Newsletter
24 September , Term 3 Week 10
Upcoming Events
Friday 25 September

Last day of Term 3

Monday 12 October

First day of Term 4 – school starts at 9.05am and finishes at 3.05pm

Tuesday 20 October

Stage 2 Gibberagong Excursion classes Nolan, Hart, Gibbs, & Blyton students need to arrive at
school at 8.45am

Wednesday 21 October

Sportspro – Stage 2 & 3 students are to wear sports uniform

Thursday 22 October

Stage 2 Gibberagong Excursion classes Rowling, Seuss & Dahl students need to arrive at school
at 8.45am

Friday 23 October

Sportspro – Kindergarten & Stage 1 students are to wear sports uniform

Monday 26 October

Stage 2 Gibberagong Excursion classes Potter, Fox & Lester students need to arrive at school at
8.45am

Principal Report
From the Principal’s desk.
The final week of term three. The term has been busy and I know all the staff have
worked very hard to provide quality learning programs. I would also like to thank all the
staff both teaching and non-teaching for the additional support they have provided to
children and their families; student wellbeing and welfare has been paramount this term. The school has
tried very hard to provide some fun learning experiences to add variety and depth to the school.
Gala Days, author visits, environmental education and art activities have all aimed to provide quality
programs that enrich the learning experience. As term four unfolds we will continue to look for
opportunities.
A reminder that as of Monday 12 October school will commence at 9.05am and finish at 3.05pm.
Please be on time.
Community
Kindergarten 2021 interviews are continuing. Please ensure you have enrolled any siblings that are school
age in 2021. Kinder orientation is being planned and all students commencing in our 2021 Kinder classes
will be invited into school during term four to experience a morning in the classroom. Additionally, there will
be a virtual day in Kinder video available through the kinder tab on the school’s website. I encourage you
to share this with your child. At this stage parents will not be able to come into the school but we are
hopeful and confident that 2021 will see a lifting of restrictions and school will offer a range of workshops
for our new parents to engage with. I met with Young Byun, the manager Community Builders
Relationships Australia last week and the school are planning a number of innovative and supportive parent
programs for 2021. These will include programs for our new parents.
The Tell them from Me surveys continue this week and your feedback is valued and important to evaluation
of programs and planning for the future. Please see additional information.
Important update on access to parking and pick up and drop arrangements Henderson
Street.
Yesterday I received a phone a call and follow up email from Lisa Pears, Lisa is the road safety officer for
Ryde City Council. I included Lisa’s email for your information.

As discussed last week, Council has undertaken consultation with the residents on Henderson Street
regarding the proposal to make the current temporary ‘No Parking 8-9.30am 2.30-4pm School Days’
permanent.
Unfortunately, I must confirm that the feedback has indicated a majority of the residents oppose this
permanent change and have requested that the unrestricted parking be reinstated as it was advised the
temporary conditions would run until the end of August 2020.
Council will therefore be reverting the ‘No Parking 8-9.30am 2.30-4pm School Days’ along the
Henderson Street school frontage to unrestricted parking before the beginning of Term 4 on 12 October
2020.
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I am very disappointed by these changes and have requested that further consultation be taken. I
believe as a school community we need to actively pursue the safety of our children. I would welcome
you providing feedback to the traffic committee at Ryde Council in relation to this matter.
You can email traffic@ryde.nsw.gov.au. Additionally, I will be seeking to arrange a meeting with Ryde
City Council with the support of the Director School Infrastructure Northern Sydney.
Teaching and Learning
Kristin Darell visited the school Monday 21 and Tuesday 22 September. Kristin is a writer and journalist.
She has worked across numerous media outlets including the ABC and Channel 7 – she has reported live
from the bushfires, court and the Winter Olympics. The students in years 3 to 6 had the opportunity to
discuss writing and unravel the world of fact and opinion. Kristin guided them through questioning
techniques and strategies on how to get a story, how to decipher fact from opinion and the importance of
both.
Congratulations to the students in K-2 who participated in the Book Week Illustrator competition. Their fine
book covers are displayed on the fences in Brabyn Street. Well done to the award winners, Year 2 Hayley,
Melinda and Tom; Year 1 Yebin, Claire and Kaitlin and kindergarten Anna, Emma and Adam. These
children really displayed great talent as illustrators.
Health and Hygiene
Please keep up to date with changes to COVID responses via either the Department’s website
https://education.nsw.gov.au/ or NSW Health www.health.nsw.gov.au . I will continue to provide regular
feeds of information.
Please take particular note of the latest locations and advice on need for immediate testing or
testing if you are presenting with symptoms. There are locations close to us that require you to be
tested if you were in the location.
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/latest-news-and-updates#latest-covid-19-case-locations-in-nsw
Enjoy the holidays. Find some fun local things to do. Remember zoos, national parks, reserves are open,
also most museums and galleries are open. Check out council websites, NSW government websites and
be a tourist in your own town. www.visitnsw.com , www.destinationnsw.com.au ,
www.sydneyolympicpark.com.au
www.taronga.org.au
www.sydneyzoo.com
www.sydney.com
And finally, a quote for our budding illustrators…

The purpose of art is washing the dust of daily life off our souls.
Pablo Picasso
Michelle Collyer
Principal
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Wakakirri 2021
Many of you will remember that 2019 was a very successful year
for the Wakakirri performers, achieving a place at the Sydney
Metropolitan Awards Night, and being awarded
the NATIONAL Environmental Story Award. Hopefully 2021 will
be just as successful!
What is Wakakirri?
Wakakirri is a story dance competition which involves schools
from across the country. Any students in grades 3-6 can be
involved in a variety of ways including dance, drama, backstage
and art & design.
Next term we will be beginning the audition process for Wakakirri 2021. More information about how you
can become involved will be provided next term, so listen out during the leader’s announcements for your
chance to get involved.

Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking Local Finals
We would like congratulate the following four students that represented our school in the Local Finals of the
Multicultural Perspectives Public Speaking Competition this year:

Stage 2 -Shivanee /Gibbs
Davynn/Suess
Stage 3 - Shirley/Flynn
Ella/Chisholm

Due to COVID 19, our students had to submit videos of their speeches and today we received a video from
our adjudicator. The adjudicator's praised all our students on their entries and then discussed each

of their speeches in detail. Following this she announced the winners!
Ella has won a place in the next level of the finals.
Davynn received a highly commended.
Congratulations to all our students.
Mrs. Jo Tanner (EAL/D Teacher)
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Pool
Parent please see the below link to the facebook page for the pool and expression of interest forms.
https://www.facebook.com/AquaticAcademyDenistoneEast/
https://forms.monday.com/forms/801c03a2f0979f67de87993b19b50e14

P&C News
President’s Message
Message from P&C Team

Message from P&C Team

Wow! Tomorrow marks the last day of Term 3. Well done to all parents and children! Not only have you pulled
through but have done a marvelous job in keeping the momentum strong. No doubt we shall all look forward
to welcoming Term 4 and some warmer weather ahead.
An important event is coming up next term......the P&C Annual General Meeting will be held early Term 4 and
the date will be confirmed in the upcoming newsletters. We would like to welcome all of you to the meeting.
We hope to see you online and we thank you for your continuous support of the P&C and the school.
In the meantime, we wish you a lovely and restful break and we hope you enjoy the beautiful and glorious
spring weather!!

SPRING IS IN THE AIR

Opportunity to become part of P&C executive members
An Annual General Meeting (AGM) will be held each year around
October or November which vacant all executive team positions and
re-election will be in place. And this year, several P&C executive
members will be leaving the team with various family reason and this
makes the best time than ever to have enthusiastic individuals to join
us and be part of P&C executive team that providing continual support
to school and community.
There is no experience required but a responsible and ‘can-do’ attitude. Mums and dads, if you are interested,
please contact us on depssec@gmail.com for further details.

Canteen

Friendly reminder
•
Tomorrow is last day of term 3, canteen is still open with limited menu choice.
•
In term 4, canteen order cut-off time will be changed to 8:20am each day in order to align with
school hour changes. One of option is to set up alarm to avoid late ordering.
•
Munch monitor is a great way to place cashless and hassle-free order, link below for instructions
and tips on operating Munch Monitor:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CZfwnGXCdQoU8nKytkcoHZWxGkqUoJMY
Canteen orders can be cancelled up to 8.20am. This must be done by parent through munch monitor. The
Canteen and School Office are unable to cancel orders.
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Here is the quick sign up snapshot if you wish to set you Munch Monitor Account:
How to Set up your MunchMonitor Account
Haven’t signed up yet? Just go to www.munchmonitor.com and enter the generic Username
“Denistone” and Password “munch2122”.

Grounds Report

Official Opening of the Sensory Garden

explore.

We are very
excited to
announce
Denistone
East Public
School has a
new Sensory
Garden,
located on
the
Henderson
Street side
of the
school,
which is now
open for
students to

A Big Thankyou…
We would like to acknowledge the forethought, dedication and hard work of both Raelene Palazzolo for the
planning and design of the space and Tammy Scharenguivel for her coordination and oversight of the project.
Thank you so much for creating a wonderful area for the whole school community to enjoy.
We also thank Busy Wombats Landscaping for doing terrific work in completing the construction.
An Inclusive Garden
The sensory garden has accessible winding brick edged pathways, a walk through timber archway, wooden
feature posts, wide timber topped gabion seating, learning tables with sandstone seating blocks, a nature
play table, sundial, compass and water tank. Many native plants including kangaroo paw, grasses, cordylines
and grevilleas fill the garden beds with different shapes, colours and textures. Edible plants including fruit
trees line one end, together with raised garden beds nearby, assist in appreciation of how food is grown.
Selected flowering trees and climbers add to sensory experiences. Future plans may include a chicken
house, wind chimes and a water feature.
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Benefits
The sensory garden provides a great outdoor learning space for students and teachers, to enhance learning
across the curriculum including STEM, environmental awareness, sustainability and using the senses. It
includes active and passive spaces for play and reflection, increasing health and wellbeing. The wider school
community can also enjoy using the sensory garden, once Covid restrictions are lifted.
Students Enjoying the Garden
Students have started to explore, investigate and interact with many features of the garden. Parents please
remind your children they have a great opportunity to become environmental stewards, by observing nature,
watching the plants flower and mature; caring for animals, birds, insects and looking after the features within
this special area to share with all. Unfortunately, the pebbles in the pathways have been very attractive to
some students who have taken home ‘rock collections’ or moved the pebbles onto the grass or into built
areas. Please remind your children to leave the pathway pebbles in place – to crunch and enjoy, not take
and destroy. Let us all enjoy using and looking after this new, special part of our school grounds.
Food wrappers and the canteen
The canteen is now open at lunchtime, so please remind your children to place rubbish in the bins provided,
ask children to remind their friends to also use the bins, or bring wrappers and food containers home for
recycling. The students have done so well in keeping the grounds looking cared for and tidy, let us keep up
the good work!
Contact Us
We would love to hear ideas and comments from you on how to keep caring for and improving our grounds.
Email: grounds.deps@gmail.com

The Cottage Second Hand Uniform Shop

The secondhand uniform shop will continue to open for appointments in term 4. Please email depscottage@gmail.com
to be added to the waitlist and you will be offered the next available appointment time.
Donations of uniforms you no longer need can be dropped off at the office.

Music News

Learn to play an instrument!

We have fantastic music tutors at school teaching private lessons on many instruments:

•
•

•
We have vacancies for flute lessons on Monday morning before and during school.
•
We have vacancies for trumpet lessons on Friday morning before and during school.
We also have room for clarinet and saxophone students on a Tuesday during the day and before school.
We have room for violin students on a Thursday morning during class time.

Lessons are 30 minutes long and are one-on-one. Lessons are all COVID-safe with extra care taken to disinfect teaching
spaces. If you would like to know more, please email Alex Bieri at alexbieri@musicpartnership.com.au
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